
NEW EFFICIENCIES IN ROLLER
cone bit performance are being achieved
with the new Security DBS X Series bit
designs.

In one notable case, an operator in
Texas realized cumulative savings of
more than $180,000 in two wells where
X Series bits were used.

One 77/8-in. XSTM73 bit drilled 1,241 ft in
72.5 hr, for a cost per foot of $9.63.

The new X Series brings together the
latest roller cone technological
advances, from bearing systems to
hardfacing. X Series bits incorporate
advanced innovations and improve-
ments in application-specific designs so
they consistently outperform offsets.

For example, in one Limestone County,
Tex well program (Figure 1), X Series
designs drilled greater footage at faster
ROP than offset bits, reducing cost per
foot from $13.43 to $10.95. In addition, 4
competitor bits were required in the off-
set well compared to just 3 X Series bits
in each of two other wells.

A D V A N C E D  T E C H N O L O G I E S

Security DBS, a product service line of
Halliburton Energy Services, has
been at the forefront of improvements in
materials and in understanding design
characteristics that have resulted in
better roller cone bit designs.

Now, improved bearing precision,
increased bearing load capacity, and
longer lasting seals have significantly
extended bit life.

Advances in diamond technology and
better wear properties of tungsten car-
bide have extended roller cone bit appli-
cation to harder, more difficult litholo-
gies.

And new software allows bit designers
to correlate formation lithology to bit
design for optimum bit selection.

With the new X Series, Security DBS
combines these advanced technologies
to deliver custom-designed roller cone
bits, organizing design functions at the
customer interface, and delivering pro-
totype bits quickly.

The company offers a large menu of dia-
mond technology that enables the roller
cone bits to be designed specifically for
a customer’s particular formation and
application.

The X Series extends the choices for
roller cone bit design, allowing various
combinations of diamond enhancements
and cutting structure concepts within a
single bit.

The result is innovative designs that are

tailor-made to match particular drilling
conditions.

In many cases, X Series bit performance
has been substantially better than com-
parable offsets, including longer bit life
as a function of design integrity.

Longer intervals are possible with X
Series bits. In one Freestone County,
Tex well, X Series bits drilled up to twice
the footage of comparable competitor
designs.

B E A R I N G S

X Series bits also
exhibit significantly
longer seal life as a
result of a
redesigned bearing
system.

Instead of building
technology upon an
existing system, Security DBS designed
a new bearing system taking advantage
of today’s materials and metallurgy and
manufacturing know-how.

The entire system was revamped, pro-
ducing a simpler and more robust bear-
ing system with significantly more con-

tact surface for higher load capacity.

The bearing system, composed of the
bearing, seal and lubrication/pressure
compensation system, incorporates a
thicker thrust flange that provides both
an additional radial load surface and
better cone retention.

In addition, for larger sizes, new floating
bushings reduce heat generation and
resist galling.

Security DBS also altered the manufac-
turing process to achieve better surface
finish and dimensional consistency,
which is especially important in protect-
ing the seal.

Security DBS has developed an integrat-
ed sealing and lubricating system that
features a proprietary low friction seal,
increased grease reservoir volume and
a unitized reservoir cap and diaphragm.

In addition, a relief valve has been incor-
porated into the system to ensure pres-
sure compensation for extended life per-
formance.

Overall, the seal, diaphragm and pres-
sure relief valves work synergistically
so that downhole pressures and internal
pressures are regulated and should not
adversely affect the sealing system.

In an East Texas field application in
which X Series bits were designed and
introduced through the company’s new
processes, seal effectiveness rates have
consistently improved from the 70%
range to 90% seal effectiveness.

In the case history example, comprehen-
sive, detailed post run analyses identi-
fied both the strengths and weaknesses
of the existing bit product line, providing
a baseline upon which to measure cur-
rent and future bit performance.

Detailed physical analyses of the vari-
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Designed-to-application bits increase performance

Figure 1: Limestone County, Tex
Well No of bits Interval ROP     $/ft

Competitor Bradley A-5 4 2,565     11.9  13.43
X Series Bradley A-6 3 2,585     12.7  11.60
X Series Bradley A-7 3 2,574     13.6  10.95

Figure 2: Post run analyses
Pre X Series Post X Series

Seals effective 38 18
Seals failed 10  1
Total bits 48 19
% seals effective 79.10% 94.70%
% seals failed 20.80% 5.30%
Average hr to SF 65.1 hr 93 hr



ous formations helped develop a better
understanding of how to effectively drill
them.

Customers involved Security DBS early
in the planning process, and could see
their bit design developments on a com-
puter screen before the bits were built. 

Utilizing Security DBS’ GeoMechanics
proprietary drilling analysis program,
the Applications Design Engineer was
able to “tweak” existing cutting struc-
tures, matching them to the redesigned
bearing/seal systems with greater effi-
cacy.

Based on these results, design and
material changes
were made which
resulted in the
improved seal effec-
tiveness rates.

T O U G H E R  T E E T H

Working with suppli-
ers of tungsten car-
bide inserts and
hard facing, Security
DBS has also devel-
oped more wear-
resistant materials
for its cutting struc-
tures, especially for
the critical gauge
area.

In addition, X Series premium steel
tooth bits feature the company’s patent-
ed CLAW tooth combination of innova-
tive internal tooth design and Diamond
Tech 2000 hard facing.

The premium tooth design offers consis-
tently faster ROP and extended cutting
structure life, such that these steel tooth
bits are replacing insert bits in several
areas.

Performance improvements with the
introduction of the X Series in Panola
County, Tex wells bear out the advan-
tages of the new technology.

Where competitor designs required 4

bits per interval drilled, only 3 X Series
bits were required to drill comparable
intervals, achieving faster penetration
rates and consistently reducing cost per
foot.

In these case histories, introduction of
the X Series through Design at the Cus-
tomer Interface allowed direct, local
interaction with customers and develop-
ment of accurate and timely response to
their needs.

By including customers in the process,
Security DBS Application Design Engi-
neers heard first hand what their objec-
tives and concerns were, minimizing

any misperception of what problems
existed.

This hands-on approach resulted in
design changes that addressed specific
issues in the area.

Resulting design improvements have
yielded dramatic savings from fewer rig-
days per well, rigs freed for other oppor-
tunities, and more efficient, safer
drilling.

In the first Panola County well, a 77/8-in.
XS 71 drilled 920 ft in 67 hr for an ROP
of 13.73 ft/hr.

Comparable offsets drilled slightly more
footage at 1082 and 1051, but at slower

penetration rates and significantly more
hours. Similarly, in the second Panola
County well, the X Series bits outper-
formed all other competitor bits, achiev-
ing greater footage at faster penetration
rates.

By utilizing a Rapid Prototyping con-
cept, Security DBS reduced lead-times
and allowed testing, evaluation, and
modification in a much shorter period of
time.

The resulting X Series bits have consis-
tently demonstrated substantial per-
formance improvement throughout
Texas field applications.

Beyond technological innovation, X
Series is the culmination of the compa-
ny’s CASCADE business process, which
puts experienced design personnel side-
by-side with the customer.

It equips them with the most sophisti-
cated drilling analysis software avail-
able, and facilitates rapid response to
their requests through streamlined
manufacture and delivery.

More than placing design engineers in
the field, Security DBS reorganized the
entire roller cone product line to become
more responsive to customer needs. 

That means providing leading technolo-
gy and leading innovations in all aspects
of bit design.

GeoMechanics and CLAW are regis-
tered trademarks of Halliburton
Energy Services Inc. CASCADE and XS
are trademarks of Halliburton Ener-
gy Services, Inc. n
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Figure 4: Panola County 1
In Out Ftg Hr ROP

X Series 7835 8755 920 67.00 13.73

Offsets 7918 8728 810 89.50 9.05
8074 8909 835 99.50 8.39
8200 8865 665 55.50 11.98
7864 8946  1082 96.50 11.21
7925 8560 635 74.50 8.52
7986 8768 782 80.50 9.71
7829 8880  1051    101.00 10.41
7831 8551 720 75.00 9.60

Figure 3: Panola County, Tex
Well No of bits ROP $/ft

Competitor Floyd #17 4 10.1 14.04
Competitor Floyd #14 4 11.0 14.25
X Series Crenshaw 1-8 3 14.0 11.23
X Series Crenshaw 1-10 3 13.5 11.12


